ZX series pool and spa cartridge filters

ZX

In some applications, a cartridge
filter is the very best option.
And in those situations, the unique
Australian made and designed
Hurlcon ZX Cartridge Filters are
also the very best option.
They don’t require a back-washing
line so they are often ideal for
places or situations where waste
water disposal is an issue.
They are perfect for spas and
suitable for all pools and first
choice where Council or water
restrictions apply.

Hurlcon ZX series pool and spa cartridge filters

Flexible Design.
The ZX is remarkably compact.
The unique design allows for
3 output configurations, all with
1 inlet and up to 3 outlets.
In all 3 configurations it provides
exceptional performance in a very
convenient package.
Quality Components.
The quality of any cartridge filter is
primarily determined by the quality
of its cartridge. The Hurlcon ZX
Cartridge Filters use a state-of-the-

art Du Pont Reemay
filter element.
One of the world’s
best filters, the Du
Pont Reemay will
provide years of
super fine filtration.
Easy Cleaning.
The Du Pont Reemay filters the
finest particles with-out embedding
them in the element.
So it not only cleans the water more
completely, it also cleans itself
more thoroughly and more easily
than other cartridges.
When it does need cleaning, the lid
is simple to remove. The locking
ring style is by far the quickest
cartridge filter lid to lift off.
Convenience.
Manual air bleeding is no longer
necessary. The ZX has a built-in
automatic air bleed system.
The 50mm water connections glue
in for fast installation and the
capacity to handle high flow rates

Reliability.
The lock ring lid provides a safe
and sure method of sealing the
lid positively even under the high
pressures created by today’s pumps.
Every ZX will cope easily with high
spa temperatures and while the
maximum operating pressure is just
300 kpa, every ZX is actually tested
to 700 kpa.
When sealed the automatic internal
pressure release valve prevents
damage to the pump and filter
should the filter element ever
become blocked.
Genus Technology.
The ZX Series is part of a family
of high quality, highly intelligent,
interconnected products that work
together to take total care of your
pool and spa.
The Genus IV controller links all the
separate components together
through a single control that allows
any member of the family to operate
the system.

Range.
The Hurlcon ZX Series Pool and
Spa Cartridge Filters are available
in 6 sizes.

Specifications.
Model

Turnover Capacity
('000 Litres)

Flow Rate Filter
lpm
Area mm2

Pump Size
Weight Dim "A" Dim "B"
Watts (output)
kg
mm
mm

ZX 50

225

475

550-750

ZX 75

290

700

ZX 100

375

940

ZX 150

445

ZX 200
ZX 250

200

Available from:

Warranty.
Each filter is covered by a limited
5 year warranty on the tank and
12 months on other components.
For full details refer to the
ZX Series Instruction Sheet.
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Order Free Fax 1800 635 781
or sales@hurlcon.com.au

Victorian Office:
Ph: 03 9765 9765
Fax: 03 9764 9009

NSW Office:
Ph: 02 9674 8544
Fax: 02 9674 8522

Queensland Office:
Ph: 07 3393 3233
Fax: 07 3393 3255

South Australian Office:
Ph: 08 8345 5755
Fax: 08 8345 5211

Western Australian Office:
Ph: 08 9258 9322
Fax: 08 9258 9344
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